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SUMMARY

Venezuelan equine encephalitis virus (VEEV) is an encephalitic alphavirus responsible for epidemics of neuro-
logical disease across the Americas. Low-density lipoprotein receptor class A domain-containing 3
(LDLRAD3) is a recently reported entry receptor for VEEV. Here, using wild-type and Ldlrad3-deficient
mice, we define a critical role for LDLRAD3 in controlling steps in VEEV infection, pathogenesis, and neuro-
tropism. Our analysis shows that LDLRAD3 is required for efficient VEEV infection and pathogenesis prior to
and after central nervous system invasion. Ldlrad3-deficient mice survive intranasal and intracranial VEEV
inoculation and show reduced infection of neurons in different brain regions. As LDLRAD3 is a determinant
of pathogenesis and an entry receptor required for VEEV infection of neurons of the brain, receptor-targeted
therapies may hold promise as countermeasures.

INTRODUCTION

Alphaviruses are mosquito-transmitted, enveloped, RNA viruses

of the Togaviridae family that cause disease in millions of people

worldwide.1–4 New World alphaviruses are zoonotic pathogens

with the potential to cause severe neurological disease and

include Eastern equine encephalitis (EEEV), Western equine en-

cephalitis, and Venezuelan equine encephalitis (VEEV) viruses.5

In its epizootic cycle (subtypes IAB and IC), VEEV can have de-

vasting consequences for equines (mortality rates of 50%–

70%)5 with occasional spillover into humans.6–11 Enzootic VEE

complex viruses (subtype ID-F and related species in subtypes

II–VI) are less or non-virulent in equids but can still cause clinical

disease in humans.12 Enzootic strains generally circulate be-

tween mosquito vectors and small mammals13–16 including

spiny (Proechimys species) and cotton (Sigmodon species)

rats.17–19 Laboratory studies have shown that a variety of wild ro-

dents can survive experimental infection and develop strong

antibody responses after infection with VEEV.17,19,20 Nonethe-

less, some wild rodents develop severe disease after VEEV

infection, though responses vary among geographic host popu-

lations and virus strains.5,21 Additionally, VEEV poses a risk as an

aerosolized bioweapon.22,23 Despite its potential to cause se-

vere disease and death, there are no approved human vaccines

or antiviral drugs against VEEV.24 A live-attenuated vaccine

against VEEV (serially passaged strain TC-83 and boosters of

C-84, an inactivated form of TC-83) is available as an investiga-

tional drug product in theUnited States through the ArmySpecial

Immunizations Program but only for at-risk laboratory workers

and military personnel.25–31

Much of what is known about the VEEV infection life cycle is

inferred from experiments with other alphaviruses. The alphavi-

rus positive-sense RNA genome is approximately 11.5 kb and

encodes four non-structural proteins, nsp1–4, and five structural

proteins, capsid, E3, E2, 6K, and E1.32 The non-structural poly-

proteins are translated from genomic RNA in the host cell cyto-

plasm and regulate viral replication, protein processing, and im-

mune evasion. A subgenomic 26S RNA encodes the structural

polypeptide C-p62(E3-E2)-6K-E1, which is cleaved into proteins

required for viral encapsidation, morphogenesis, and budding.33

The mature VEEV virion includes a nucleocapsid surrounded by

a lipid envelope embedded with heterodimers of surface enve-

lope glycoproteins E2 and E1. E2-E1 heterodimers assemble

into trimeric spikes on the viral surface to create a virion with

T = 4 quasi-icosahedral symmetry.34,35 The E1 protein lies

beneath E2 at the base of each trimeric spike and mediates

low-pH endosomal fusion before release of the viral nucleo-

capsid in the cytoplasm.33 The E2 protein, the target for most
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VEEV-specific neutralizing antibodies, protrudes centrally on

each spike to facilitate host cell binding and entry.36–41

Recently, a VEEV-specific entry receptor, low-density lipopro-

tein receptor class A domain-containing 3 (LDLRAD3), was iden-

tified using a loss-of-infection-based CRISPR-Cas9 genome-

wide screen.42 LDLRAD3 is a highly conserved type I membrane

protein of the LDL scavenger receptor superfamily, found in

mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, and fish,42,43 and has

been reported to regulate amyloid precursor protein processing

and auto-ubiquitination in neurons, although its endogenous li-

gand(s) are unknown.43,44 The most membrane-distal domain

1 (D1) of the three extracellular domains of LDLRAD3 was shown

to be necessary and sufficient for VEEV infection, and a cryoe-

lectron microscopy structure showed that LDLRAD3 D1 binds

in a cleft formed between adjacent VEEV E2 and E1 proteins

on the virion surface.45,46 The horse (Equus caballus) LDLRAD3

ortholog is 100% identical in the D1 ligand-binding domain to hu-

man LDLRAD3.

In humans, most VEEV infections are self-limiting andmanifest

as a flu-like illness. A small percentage of cases develop central

nervous system (CNS) infection, and the ensuing neurological

signs can progress to coma or death.14,47–50 Although the path-

ogenesis of VEEV in humans is not fully characterized, it is

believed to share some features of disease observed in horses,

namely a biphasic febrile illnesswith damage to lymphoid tissues

and CNS involvement.51–53 Because VEEV infects rodents in its

enzootic cycle, laboratory mice have been used as experimental

models, and different VEEV exposures can be modeled by the

inoculation route, including naturally via mosquito bite through

subcutaneous injections and via aerosol exposure through intra-

nasal or aerosolized inoculation.51,54 Using these models, VEEV

cellular tropism and routes of infection leading to neuroinvasion

and encephalitis have been studied.55–57

After subcutaneous inoculation in mice, VEEV first infects

myeloid cells in the skin, which transit to draining lymph nodes

where VEEV replicates and then disseminates to the blood-

stream.51,58,59 Although VEEV targets multiple peripheral or-

gans, it preferentially infects lymphoid tissues.51,58–60 VEEV

can rapidly infect the brain as early as 12 h after inoculation in

some mouse models.61,62 Several routes of entry into the CNS

are proposed for VEEV, including by hematogenous routes or

via olfactory sensory neurons of the olfactory neuroepithelium

to the olfactory bulb.61–65 Although VEEV can cross an intact

blood-brain barrier (BBB), permeability increases approximately

3 days after infection, which allows for infiltration of immune cells

and more virus from the circulation.66–68 Once in the brain, VEEV

primarily infects neurons but also targets other supporting cells,

including astrocytes upon initial invasion via the BBB.62 This

infection ultimately leads to neuronal cell death, gliosis, and neu-

roinflammation.62,69–71 Although a prior study showed that

Ldlrad3-deficient mice survived subcutaneous challenge with

pathogenic VEEV strains,42 the role of LDLRAD3 in VEEV tropism

and pathogenesis was not explored.

Here, we used Ldlrad3-deficient mice to delineate further the

role of LDLRAD3 in VEEV pathogenesis. Our experiments

showed that LDLRAD3 expression is required for VEEV infection

and disease in mice after peripheral or direct CNS infection and

that it has key roles at multiple stages in viral pathogenesis. In the

brain, LDLRAD3 serves as a primary determinant of VEEV infec-

tion of neurons.

RESULTS

LDLRAD3 has a role in VEEV infection immediately after
subcutaneous inoculation
We previously generated C57BL/6J mice with frameshift dele-

tions lacking 14 (D14) nucleotides in exon 2 of Ldlrad3 (Fig-

ure S1A), a region corresponding to D1, which mediates VEEV

binding and infection.42,45 Male and female Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice

survived subcutaneous challenge with epizootic (IAB, Trinidad

donkey [TrD]) or enzootic (ID, ZPC738) strains, whereas con-

genic wild-type mice of both sexes did not.42 To determine

whether the resistance of Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice to VEEV could

be overcome by a 1,000-fold-higher inoculating dose, wild-

type and Ldlrad3D14/D14mice were administered 105 focus-form-

ing units (FFU) of VEEV ZPC738 (herein, VEEV) andmonitored for

weight loss and survival (Figure S1B). In contrast to wild-type

mice, Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice survived the higher dose VEEV chal-

lenge with minimal to no weight loss, corroborating a key role

for LDLRAD3 in VEEV pathogenesis (Figure S1B). We confirmed

that naive wild-type and Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice had similar

numbers of circulating B cells, CD4+ T cells, CD8+ T cells, neu-

trophils, eosinophils, natural killer (NK) cells, and Ly6Chi or

Ly6Clo monocytes (Figures S1C and S1D). To demonstrate the

specificity of the resistance phenotype for VEEV, we subcutane-

ously inoculated Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice with 103 FFU of Madariaga

virus (MADV), a South American lineage of EEEV72,73 that does

not use LDLRAD3 as an entry receptor.42,74 Ldlrad3D14/D14

mice lost weight and succumbed to MADV infection at levels

comparable to wild-type mice (Figure S1E). This experiment

confirms that the resistance of Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice to alphavirus

pathogenesis in vivo is specific to VEEV and does not extend to

other encephalitic alphaviruses.

To understand how LDLRAD3 expression affects VEEV patho-

genesis, we compared the kinetics of VEEV infection and dissem-

ination in wild-type and Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice. We first assessed

the contribution of LDLRAD3 within 6 and 12 h of subcutaneous

virus inoculation by comparing viral RNA levels in the skin, the un-

derlying tissue of the foot, serum, peripheral blood leukocytes

(PBLs), and other target tissues of wild-type and Ldlrad3D14/D14

mice (Figure 1A). At 6 h post-infection (hpi), in both wild-type

and Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice, viral RNA levels remained at or near

the limit of detection in the skin of the inoculated foot, the under-

lying tissue of the foot, and distal organs including the thymus,

lung, and brain (Figure 1A). However, viral RNA was detected in

the draining lymph nodes (DLNs; popliteal and inguinal), serum,

and spleen of both wild-type and Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice (Figure 1A),

which is consistent with rapid lymphatic transport of viruses from

the skin.75–78 Nonetheless, at 6 hpi, Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice had

lower levels of viral RNA in the popliteal DLNs (5-fold,

**p < 0.01), inguinal DLNs (7-fold, *p < 0.05), and serum (3-fold,

*p < 0.05), suggesting that the earliest stages of VEEV infection

and dissemination depend in part on LDLRAD3 expression. At

12 hpi, lower levels of VEEV RNAwere detected in the underlying

tissue of the foot (5-fold, **p < 0.01), peripheral visceral organs

(lungs, [10-fold, *p < 0.05], spleen [19-fold, ***p <0.001], and
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thymus [10-fold, ***p < 0.001), DLNs (popliteal [5-fold, ***p <

0.001] and inguinal [17-fold, **p < 0.01]), serum (23-fold,

***p < 0.001), and PBLs (16-fold, ***p < 0.001) of Ldlrad3D14/D14

than wild-type mice, although infection generally was increased

in both cohorts of animals compared with 6 hpi (Figure 1A). At

12 hpi, low levels of viral RNA were detected in the olfactory

bulb and the cerebral cortex of wild-type, but not Ldlrad3D14/D14,

mice. To corroborate our measurements of viral RNA, we quanti-

tated infectious virus levels in selected peripheral organs (inocu-

lated foot skin, popliteal DLN, and lung) at 6 and 12 hpi using

focus-forming assays (Figure 1B). Similar patterns were

observed,with lower levels of infectious virus detected in Ldlrad3-

D14/D14 than wild-type mice. Even though viral RNA and infec-

tious virus levels were lower in Ldlrad3D14/D14mice, VEEV replica-

tion still occurred in the absence of LDLRAD3 expression,

indicating the possible existence of alternative, yet subordinate,

entry receptor pathway(s).

VEEV dissemination in Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice after
subcutaneous inoculation
To define further the impact of LDLRAD3 expression on virus

dissemination, we performed a more extended kinetic analysis

of infection in wild-type and Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice after subcutane-

ous inoculation of VEEV. We quantified viral RNA levels at 1, 3, 5,

Figure 1. Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice show decreased VEEV infection as early as 6 and 12 hpi

(A and B) Wild-type and Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice (n = 7–8) were inoculated subcutaneously in the footpad with 102 FFU of VEEV ZPC738. At 6 or 12 hpi, the indicated

tissues and samples were collected (peripheral blood leukocytes [PBLs], draining lymph node [DLN], olfactory bulb [OB], cerebral cortex [CTX], gram [g]).

(A) VEEV RNA levels were quantified by qRT-PCR and normalized to a standard curve of infectious virus (all tissues and serum) or Gapdh (PBLs).

(B) Infectious virus was determined by focus-forming assay (FFA) for selected tissues collected at 6 (left panels) or 12 hpi (right panels). Mean values are shown.

The limit of detection (LOD) for each tissue is indicated by a dashed line, and numbers in black or red enumerate samples with titers at the LOD. Data are from

three independent experiments per time point and were analyzed by Mann-Whitney test (ns, not significant; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01**, and ***p < 0.001).

See also Figure S1.
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7, or 14 days post-infection (dpi) in serum, PBLs, peripheral

organs (inguinal DLN, liver, heart, spleen, and lung), and compart-

ments of theCNS (spinal cord, olfactory bulb, cerebral cortex, hip-

pocampus, cerebellum, and brainstem) (Figures 2A and S2A). Tis-

sues from wild-type mice were only collected through 5 dpi, as

animals became moribund soon thereafter. Whereas VEEV RNA

levels increased to 106–108 FFU equivalents/mL or gram in serum

and peripheral organs, respectively, and 1010 FFU equivalents/

gram in the CNS of wild-type mice, substantially less viral RNA

was detected in Ldlrad3D14/D14mice at each timepoint (Figures 2A

and S2A). At 5 dpi, VEEV RNAwas virtually undetectable in serum

and PBL samples of Ldlrad3D14/D14mice (Figure 2A). In the CNS of

Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice, viral RNA was detectable by 1 dpi and

increased steadily over time, with levels in some mice reaching

107–108 FFU equivalents/gram in the olfactory bulb, cerebral cor-

tex, and hippocampus by 7 dpi, approximately 100- to 1,000-fold

lower than peak levels detected in wild-typemice. By day 14, viral

RNA was cleared from most peripheral organs and CNS tissues.

However, lymphoid tissues (inguinal DLN and spleen) from

Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice maintained measurable levels of viral RNA

(104–105 FFU equivalents/gram) through 14 days (Figures 2A

and S2A).

We also measured infectious virus levels in representative

lymphoid (e.g., spleen), visceral (e.g., lung), and CNS (e.g., cere-

bral cortex) tissues (Figure 2B). Whereas amounts of infectious

virus in tissues fromwild-typemice generally correlated with viral

RNA levels, we observed some discrepancies in those from

Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice. Whereas the spleens of VEEV-infected

Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice had low yet detectable levels (�104 FFUs)

of infectious virus at 1 and 3 dpi, all other samples through 14

dpi were negative despite persistence of viral RNA. Thus, over

time, the spleens of Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice may retain viral RNA in

a non- or poorly replicating form. The lungs of Ldlrad3D14/D14

mice also showed little to no infectious virus at any time point.

In comparison, infectious virus was detected in the cerebral cor-

tex of Ldlrad3D14/D14mice, peaking at 7 dpi, which corresponded

to the kinetics of viral RNA accumulation (Figure 2B). To visualize

VEEV infection patterns in the brain at 3 and 5 dpi after subcu-

taneous inoculation, we performed fluorescence in situ hybridi-

zation (FISH) of VEEV RNA (Figures 2C, S3A, and S3B) and, addi-

tionally, immunohistochemistry (IHC) staining for neuron (NeuN+)

and astrocyte (combination GFAP/SOX9+) markers on sagittal

skull and brain tissue sections of wild-type and Ldlrad3D14/D14

mice at 5 dpi (Figure 2C). Staining of VEEV-infected samples

with a negative control probe or mock-infected samples stained

with a VEEV-specific probe showed no background staining for

viral RNA (Figures S2B and S3C). Wild-type mice infected with

VEEV showed extensive foci of viral RNA throughout the brain,

including the olfactory bulb, lateral olfactory tracts, cerebral cor-

tex, hippocampus, hypothalamus, thalamus, brainstem, and

cerebellum (Figures 2C, S3A, and S3B). VEEV localized primarily

to NeuN+ neurons (Figure 2C) and did not appear to co-localize

with GFAP/SOX9+ astrocytes (Figure S2C). In comparison, brain

tissues from Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice showed little VEEV RNA stain-

ing (Figures S3A and S3B), with scattered VEEV+ neurons de-

tected within and near the olfactory bulb (Figure 2C). This de-

layed peak of VEEV infection in the cerebral cortex of

Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice relative to wild-type mice might represent

slower spread to the CNS, possibly due to less viral replication

in peripheral organ tissues through LDLRAD3-independent

pathways.

LDLRAD3 expression on radio-resistant cells is
important for VEEV pathogenesis
The bone marrow hematopoietic stem cell (HSC) compartment

gives rise to circulating leukocytes (e.g., monocytes, T cells, B

cells, and granulocytes) and many tissue-resident myeloid cells

(e.g., macrophages and dendritic cells) that could be targeted

by VEEV in a LDLRAD3-dependent manner.59 To begin to define

whether LDLRAD3-expressing cell types arising from HSCs

contribute to VEEV pathogenesis, we infected bone marrow

chimeric mice in which LDLRAD3 was absent from the radia-

tion-sensitive HSC compartment (Ldlrad3D14/D14 bone marrow

transferred to irradiated wild-type recipients) or the radiation-

resistant non-hematopoietic cell types (wild-type bone marrow

transferred to irradiated Ldlrad3D14/D14 recipients). We utilized

congenic leukocyte markers CD45.1 and CD45.2 to differentiate

between donor and recipient cells by flow cytometry. Wild-type

bone marrow transplanted into irradiated wild-type recipients

and Ldlrad3D14/D14 bone marrow transplanted into irradiated

Ldlrad3D14/D14 recipients served as controls for effects of irradi-

ation and engraftment (Figure 3A). At 5 weeks after reconstitu-

tion, chimerism was confirmed for recipient mice by flow cytom-

etry of PBLs (Figure 3B). Chimeric mice were inoculated

subcutaneously with 102 FFU of VEEV (Figure 3A) and analyzed

for weight loss (Figure 3C) and viral infection (Figure 3D). Recip-

ient Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice receiving wild-type bone marrow expe-

rienced an approximately 7% weight decline by 2 dpi before

recovering to levels closer to those seen with control-infected

Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice that received Ldlrad3D14/14 bone marrow,

Figure 2. Kinetics of VEEV infection in Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice after subcutaneous inoculation

(A and B) Wild-type (n = 7–9) or Ldlrad3D14/D14 (n = 7–12) C57BL6/J mice were inoculated subcutaneously with 102 FFU of VEEV ZPC738.

(A) At 3, 5 (for wild-type and Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice), or 7 dpi (Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice only), indicated tissues and samples were assessed for VEEV viral RNA as

described in Figure 1 (PBLs, DLN, spinal cord [SC], OB, CTX, hippocampus [HPC], cerebellum [CBL], brainstem [BS], subcortical/midbrain regions [ScMbs]).

(B) For spleen, lung, and CTX samples, infectious virus was determined at each time point. Mean values are shown. The LOD for each tissue is indicated by a

dashed line, and numbers in black or red enumerate samples with titers at the LOD. Data are from two or three independent experiments per time point and were

analyzed by Mann-Whitney test (*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, and ****p < 0.001).

(C) Representative images of sagittal skull and brain sections from wild-type or Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice (n = 4) 5 days after subcutaneous inoculation with 102 FFU of

VEEV ZPC738 (scale bars: 5 mm) and combination fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) for VEEV RNA, immunohistochemical staining for cell-type-specific

antigens, and DAPI counterstaining for nuclei visualization. White boxes indicate enlarged insets: (1)–(4) insets are for wild-type and (5)–(8) insets are for

Ldlrad3D14/D14 brains (scale bars: 100 mm).White arrows indicate NeuN+VEEV+ cells. Data are representative of images from two experiments. Cartoon schematic

of an annotated sagittal mouse brain section is included for reference and was generated using BioRender.

See also Figures S2 and S3.
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Figure 3. VEEV pathogenesis is dependent on LDLRAD3-expressing radio-resistant cells

(A) Experimental scheme for generating wild-type and Ldlrad3D14/D14 bone marrow chimeric mice. Six weeks after irradiation and reconstitution with donor bone

marrow hematopoietic stem cells, recipient mice were subcutaneously (s.c.) inoculated with 102 FFU of VEEV ZPC738, weighed, and sacrificed after 5 days.

(legend continued on next page)
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indicating a minor role for LDLRAD3-expressing cells arising

from HSCs in promoting VEEV pathogenesis. Recipient

wild-type mice, regardless of whether they received wild-type

or Ldlrad3D14/D14 bone marrow, lost �25% of their body weight

over 5 days (Figure 3C). Thus, expression of LDLRAD3 on im-

mune cells arising from HSCs did not alter VEEV pathogenesis

as judged by weight loss.

Virological analysis of serum, PBLs, peripheral organs, and

CNS tissues at 5 dpi was performed (Figure 3D). Viral RNA levels

in wild-type mice that received Ldlrad3D14/14 bone marrow were

comparable to those that receivedwild-typebonemarrow,with ti-

ters ranging from 104 to 107 FFU equivalents/gram in the inguinal

DLN, spleen, and visceral organs and from 108 to 1010 FFU equiv-

alents/gram in CNS tissues. In Ldlrad3D14/14 recipient mice, viral

RNA levels were similar in animals with wild-type or Ldlrad3D14/14

transplanted bone marrow in lymphoid tissues, serum, and CNS

tissuesbutwerecomparatively lower than inallwild-type recipient

mice. Nonetheless, Ldlrad3D14/14 recipient mice receiving wild-

type bone marrow had higher levels of infection in PBLs and

selected visceral organs including the lung (10-fold, **p < 0.01),

heart (8-fold, *p < 0.05), and kidney (9-fold, **p < 0.05) than mice

reconstituted with Ldlrad3D14/14 bone marrow, indicating that

LDLRAD3 expression on cells arising from HSCs contributes to

VEEV infection in blood and visceral organs but not in the CNS

(Figure 3D). Overall, the infection data in bone marrow chimeric

mice suggest a lesser contribution of LDLRAD3 expression on ra-

diation-sensitive cells and a more dominant contribution on radi-

ation-resistant cells to VEEV pathogenesis. Furthermore, expres-

sion of LDLRAD3 on infiltrating leukocytes does not contribute to

increases in CNS infection of VEEV.

LDLRAD3 has a CNS-specific role in VEEV pathogenesis
We used FISH of Ldlrad3 mRNA and immunostaining of NeuN+

neurons to visualize neuron-specific expression of LDLRAD3 in

brain tissue sections of adult naive wild-type mice (Figure S4A).

Ldlrad3mRNAwas expressed in NeuN+ neurons across all brain

regions but was also expressed in many other unidentified non-

neuronal cells (Figure S4A). Using an available Mouse Cell Atlas

database (https://bis.zju.edu.cn/MCA/), we observed that

Ldlrad3mRNAexpression in the adult mouse brain extends to ol-

igodendrocytes, oligodendrocyte precursors, astrocytes, mono-

cytes, and neurons (Figure S4B). Based on these data and our

bone marrow chimera experiments, we hypothesized that

LDLRAD3 might be required for VEEV neuropathogenesis.

To test this hypothesis, we evaluated the effect of inoculation

route (subcutaneous, intranasal, or intracranial) on VEEV patho-

genesis in wild-type and Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice. All wild-type mice

rapidly lost weight and uniformly succumbed to infection by 9 dpi

after subcutaneous, intranasal, or intracranial inoculation of 102

FFU of VEEV (Figures 4A–4C). In comparison, Ldlrad3D14/D14

mice inoculated via intranasal (Figure 4B) or intracranial routes

(Figure 4C) lost approximately 20% of their body weight within

1 week but then recovered weight and survived.

To assess the direct impact of LDLRAD3 expression on CNS

infection, we performed a kinetic analysis in wild-type and

Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice after intracranial inoculation with 102 FFU

of VEEV. We quantified viral RNA levels over time in CNS tissues

and visceral organs (Figures 5A and S5A). Tissues fromwild-type

mice post intracranial inoculation were collected only through 5

dpi, as animals became moribund soon after. As expected,

VEEV RNA levels rapidly increased in CNS tissues of wild-type

mice (106–108 FFU/gram equivalents at 1 dpi with peak levels

of 109–1010 FFU/gram equivalents at 5 dpi), and this was associ-

ated with rapid spread to blood, lymphoid tissues, and visceral

organs. In Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice, levels of VEEV RNA in the CNS

were lower (10- to 1,000-fold, depending on the day and brain re-

gion) and waned over the course of 14 days. Although viral

spread to peripheral tissues after intracranial inoculation also

was observed in VEEV-infected Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice, levels

were lower than in wild-type mice and, in some organs (e.g., liver

and lung), were at or near the limit of detection (Figures 5A

and S5A).

We also measured infectious virus levels after intracranial

inoculation across all time points in representative CNS (e.g., ce-

rebral cortex), visceral (e.g., lung), and lymphoid (e.g., spleen)

tissues (Figure 5B). In wild-type mice, levels of infectious virus

in tissues were lower than, but correlated with, their viral RNA

levels. In Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice, VEEV infection in the cerebral cor-

tex increased through 7 dpi and then declined, with no infectious

virus detected at 14 dpi, which generally paralleled viral RNA

measurements. The spleens of Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice consistently

had low levels of infectious virus through 14 dpi, whereas the

lungs did not. These virological data after intracranial inoculation

suggest that LDLRAD3-independent VEEV infection can occur in

the CNS, albeit to a lower level, which likely explains the weight

loss and survival phenotypes in infected Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice

(Figures 4B and 4C).

To assess directly how LDLRAD3 affects VEEV tropism in the

CNS, we performed FISH for VEEV RNA and IHC for staining of

neurons (NeuN+) and astrocyte (combination GFAP/SOX9+)

markers in brain tissue sections of wild-type and Ldlrad3D14/D14

mice at 3 and 5 days after intracranial inoculation (Figures 5C,

(B) Representative flow cytometry plots are shown analyzing the percentage of CD45.1+ and CD45.2+ cells of peripheral blood from recipient wild-type-CD45.1+

cells reconstituted with donor Ldlrad3D14/D14-CD45.2+ cells and recipient Ldlrad3D14/D14-CD45.2+mice reconstitutedwith donor wild-type-CD45.1+ cells 5 weeks

after reconstitution and before inoculation with VEEV.

(C) Relative weight change with symbols representing mean ± SD. Significance is indicated in black for wild-type bone marrow (donor) / wild-type (recipient)

relative to Ldlrad3D14/D14 (donor) / wild-type (recipient) and in red for Ldlrad3D14/D14 (donor) / Ldlrad3D14/D14 (recipient) relative to wild-type (donor) /

Ldlrad3D14/D14 (recipient) cohorts.

(D) At 5 dpi, indicated tissues and samples were assessed for viral RNA as described in Figure 1 (PBLs, DLN). Mean values are shown. The LOD for each tissue is

indicated by a dashed line, and numbers in black or red enumerate samples with titers at the LOD. Data are from two independent experiments (wild-type/wild-

type [n = 10]; Ldlrad3D14/D14/wild-type [n = 10]; Ldlrad3D14/D14/ Ldlrad3D14/D14 [n = 7]; wild-type/ Ldlrad3D14/D14 [n = 9]). For comparison of weight changes,

area under the curve analysis was performed. To avoid survival bias in weight curves, statistical significance was only calculated at time points when all micewere

alive.

Data were analyzed by unpaired t test (C) and Mann-Whitney test (D) (ns, not significant; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001).
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S6A, and S6B). Staining of VEEV-infected samples with a nega-

tive control probe or mock-infected samples stained with the

VEEV-specific probe again showed no background signal

(Figures S5B and S6C). In brains from wild-type mice, viral

RNA staining was extensive (Figures 5C, S6A, and S6B), with

substantial co-localization with NeuN+ neurons in the olfactory

bulb, cortex, thalamus, hypothalamus, midbrain, and pons (Fig-

ure 5C). VEEV RNA was not readily apparent in GFAP/SOX9+

cells at this time point (Figure S5C). Brains from Ldlrad3D14/D14

mice showed more limited infection (Figures 5C, S6A, and

S6B), with co-localization in NeuN+ neurons only in focal regions

of the cortex, midbrain, and hypothalamus (Figure 5C). In

Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice, VEEV RNA was largely absent from the ol-

factory bulb, cerebellum, brainstem, and dentate gyrus

(Figures 5C, S6A, and S6B). These direct inoculation experi-

ments in the brain suggest that LDLRAD3 expression is a critical

determinant for brain infection of most NeuN+ neurons.

The absence of LDLRAD3 impairs VEEV infection of
neurons and glia in primary cultures
To corroborate the effects of LDLRAD3 expression on VEEV

tropism, we cultivated mixed primary neuron-glia cultures from

cortices of wild-type or Ldlrad3D14/D14 fetuses harvested at

embryonic day 17. Using immunostaining and confocal micro-

scopy, we confirmed that these cultures contained NeuN+ neu-

rons (Figure 6A). We inoculated these cells with VEEV ZPC738-

EGFP at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 20 before fixation

and staining at 7 hpi (Figure 6A). Notably, we observed signifi-

cantly fewer infected neurons (GFP+NeuN+ cells) in cultures

derived from Ldlrad3D14/D14 fetuses than wild-type (Figures 6A

and 6B), indicating that VEEV principally utilizes LDLRAD3 to

target NeuN+ neurons in these cultures. We also inoculated

neuron-glia cultures with a virus (Sindbis [SINV]-VEEV TrD-

GFP) that encodes the structural genes of the epizootic strain

VEEV TrD and observed similar reductions in GFP+ signal in

NeuN+ neurons derived from Ldlrad3D14/D14 fetuses (Figure 6C).

Figure 4. Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice survive intra-

nasal and intracranial VEEV inoculation

Wild-type or Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice were inoculated

with 102 FFU of VEEV ZPC738 via subcutaneous

route (A, wild-type [n = 10]; Ldlrad3D14/D14 [n = 8]),

intranasal route (B, wild-type [n = 10]; Ldlrad3D14/D14

[n = 8]), or intracranial route (C, wild-type [n = 10];

Ldlrad3D14/D14 [n = 9]) andmonitored daily for weight

change (mean ±SD) and survival. For comparison of

weight changes, area under the curve analysis was

performed. To avoid survival bias in weight curves,

statistical significance was only calculated at time

points when all mice were alive. Data were analyzed

by unpaired t test (top panels) or log-rank test

(bottom panels) (ns, not significant; *p < 0.05,

**p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, and ****p < 0.0001). See also

Figure S4.

In comparison, in cultures from

Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice, we observed prefer-

ential infection of NeuN� cells with distinct

morphologies, suggesting these cells

become infected with VEEV through a LDLRAD3-independent

pathway. We identified these cells as Olig2+, a transcription fac-

tor expressed in oligodendrocyte lineage cells79,80 and in

subpopulations of astrocytes in the adult CNS81,82 (Figure S7A).

Quantification of VEEV ZPC738-EGFP- (Figure S7B) or SINV-

VEEV TrD-GFP-infected (Figure S7C) Olig2+ cells in wild-type

and Ldlrad3D14/D14 cultures indicates infection is also decreased

in the absence of LDLRAD3 (Figures S7B and S7C). Overall,

these results indicate that LDLRAD3 expression impacts VEEV

tropism in the CNS in a cell-type-specific manner, predominantly

targeting VEEV to neurons and, possibly, other glial cells.

DISCUSSION

In this study, we investigated the role of the entry receptor

LDLRAD3 in VEEV pathogenesis using Ldlrad3-deficient mice.

We found consistently lower levels of VEEV infection in all target

tissues of Ldlrad3-deficient mice after subcutaneous inocula-

tion, as early as 6 hpi and at every time point tested thereafter.

While VEEV entry into the brain occurred in the absence of

LDLRAD3 expression, spread was delayed, infection accumu-

lated at substantially lower levels, and animals did not sustain

weight loss or lethality. Bone marrow chimera studies estab-

lished that VEEV pathogenesis was largely dependent on

LDLRAD3 expression in radio-resistant stromal cells. Direct

inoculation of VEEV into the brain via intracranial or intranasal

inoculation resulted in uniform lethality in wild-type mice,

whereas in Ldlrad3-deficient mice, animals lost weight but sur-

vived infection. This phenotype was associated with compara-

tively lower CNS viral burdens in Ldlrad3-deficient mice. Also,

the absence of LDLRAD3 was associated with marked de-

creases in infection of neurons in adult mouse brains by FISH

and IHC and in mixed primary neuron cultures isolated from em-

bryos. Overall, these experiments establish a key role for

LDLRAD3 in the infection, dissemination, and pathogenesis of

VEEV in peripheral and CNS tissues.
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Although the endogenous role of LDLRAD3 is poorly under-

stood, it has been reported to regulate amyloid processing in

neurons43 and auto-ubiquitination to promote the activity of

E3-ubiquitin ligases.44 According to publicly available transcrip-

tomics data,83–87 Ldlrad3 mRNA expression is found in several

human and mouse tissues including the brain, respiratory tract,

gastrointestinal tract, reproductive tracts, and connective and

soft tissues. As it relates to VEEV tropism in mice, Ldlrad3

Figure 5. Kinetics of VEEV infection in Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice after intracranial inoculation

(A and B) Wild-type or Ldlrad3D14/D14 (n = 8) mice were inoculated intracranially with 102 FFU of VEEV ZPC738.

(A) At 3, 5 (for wild-type and Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice), or 7 dpi (Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice only), indicated tissues and samples were assessed for VEEV RNA as described in

Figure 1 (OB, CTX, HPC, CBL, BS, ScMbs, SC, PBLs, LN).

(B) For CTX, spleen, and lung samples, infectious virus was determined at each time point. Mean values are shown. The LOD for each tissue is indicated by a

dashed line, and numbers in black or red enumerate samples with titers at the LOD. Data are from three independent experiments per time point and were

analyzed by Mann-Whitney test (ns, not significant; *p < 0.05 and ***p < 0.001).

(C) Representative images of sagittal brain sections from wild-type or Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice (n = 4) harvested 5 days after intracranial inoculation with 102 FFU of

VEEV ZPC738 (scale bars: 5 mm) and combination FISH for VEEV RNA, immunohistochemical staining for cell-type-specific antigens, and DAPI counterstaining

for nuclei visualization. White boxes indicate enlarged insets: (1)–(4) insets are for wild-type and (5)–(8) insets are for Ldlrad3D14/D14 brains (scale bars: 100 mm).

Data are representative of images from two experiments. Cartoon schematic of an annotated sagittal mouse brain section is included for reference and was

generated using BioRender.

See also Figures S5 and S6.

Figure 6. VEEV infection of neurons in primary mixed neuron-glia cultures

(A–C) Immunofluorescence analysis of VEEV-EGFP- or SINV-VEEV TrD-GFP-infected NeuN+ neurons in mixed neuron-glia cultures isolated from embryonic day

17 (E17) embryos from wild-type and Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice and infected 11–14 days after plating at MOI 20 for 7 h.

(A) Representative confocal microscopy images of mixed neuron-glia cultures fromwild-type (top panels) and Ldlrad3D14/D14 (bottom panels) fetuses highlighting

nuclei (DAPI+), neurons (NeuN+), and VEEV infection (GFP+). Orange boxes indicate enlarged insets, and orange arrows indicate examples of infected neurons

(NeuN+GFP+ co-localization) (low magnification, scale bars: 100 mm; high magnification, scale bars: 270 mm).

(B andC)Quantification of VEEV-infected neurons is represented per image area (425 mm2) as the percentage ofNeuN+ cells that areGFP+ and infectedwith (B) VEEV

ZPC738-EGFPor (C) SINV-VEEVTrD-GFP. Themeanpercentage of infectedneurons is indicatedabove eachdataset, and the total number ofNeuN+ cells counted is

indicated below. Data are from two independent experiments, each with three technical replicates, and were analyzed by Mann-Whitney test (****p < 0.0001).

See also Figure S7.
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mRNA expression is detected in myeloid cells such as mono-

cytes and macrophages and in neurons, astrocytes, and oligo-

dendrocytes of the CNS.83–87 Given the overlap in predicted

cell-type-specific expression of LDLRAD3 and known features

of VEEV tropism,88–90 we hypothesized that LDLRAD3 might

be important at several steps in VEEV pathogenesis. For this

reason, we extended our infection analysis to include lymphoid

and visceral organs, in addition to CNS tissues in each of our

virological time courses.

Natural or mosquito-transmitted infection by VEEV is modeled

by subcutaneous inoculation in mice and results initially in infec-

tion of dermal dendritic cells and macrophages.59,90–92 DCs

rapidly emigrate from the skin to carry virus to the DLNs, where

VEEV replication can occur as early as 4 hpi, resulting in spread

into circulation and to distant tissues.90,91,93 Though it has not

been shown for VEEV, free virus can be transported to the

DLNs through lymphatic fluid.76 In the absence of LDLRAD3

expression, VEEV exhibited an early defect, at 6 and 12 hpi, in

DLN infection relative to wild-type mice, which suggested a

possible role for LDLRAD3 in infection of tissue-resident and/or

circulating myeloid cells. Our bone marrow chimera studies

confirm a contributing role for LDLRAD3-expressing cells arising

from the HSC compartment for VEEV infectivity in the peripheral

blood and visceral organs, as Ldlrad3-deficient mice reconsti-

tuted with wild-type cells showed a small but significant

decrease in weight at 2 dpi and increases in viral RNA levels in

PBLs, lung, heart, and kidneys at 5 dpi relative to Ldlrad3-defi-

cient mice reconstituted with LDLRAD3-expressing cells. How-

ever, irradiated Ldlrad3-deficient mice reconstituted with wild-

type bone marrow did not show the substantial weight loss or

VEEV infection seen in wild-type recipient mice after subcutane-

ous inoculation. Likely, LDLRAD3-expressing radiation-resistant

cells in tissue stroma and/or the CNS are readily infected by

VEEV in wild-type recipient mice reconstituted with donor

HSCs from wild-type or Ldlrad3-deficient mice. Future experi-

ments with conditional deletions in LDLRAD3 will be required

to identify the specific cell types that contribute to VEEV infection

and pathogenesis in a LDLRAD3-dependent manner.

The lower level of viral infection in Ldlrad3-deficient mice at

early time points after subcutaneous inoculation resulted in less

infection in every tissue tested, including those in the CNS. To

study the CNS-specific effects of LDLRAD3 more directly, we

evaluated infection in Ldlrad3-deficient mice after intracranial

inoculation. Compared with wild-type mice, infection in the brain

and spinal cord of Ldlrad3-deficient mice occurred at much lower

levels (approximately 100- to 1,000-fold). This result likely explains

the decreased weight loss and lethality seen in VEEV-infected

Ldlrad3-deficient mice after direct CNS infection. Nonetheless,

infection did progress in the CNS of Ldlrad3-deficient mice, with

peak tissue titers in the olfactory bulb and cerebral cortex occur-

ring between 5 and 7 dpi before declining through 14 dpi. This

result establishes a dominant role for LDLRAD3 for VEEV infection

in the CNS in mice but also highlights the existence of additional,

uncharacterized subordinate entry pathways. This does not

include other recently characterized alphavirus receptors such

as MXRA8,94 VLDLR, or ApoER274 since VEEV does not utilize

any of these molecules to enter and infect cells.74,94 Although

no other physiologically relevant entry receptor has been

described for VEEV, laminin-binding protein reportedly enhances

infection of mosquito and human cell lines,95,96 and C-type lectins

can promote VEEV infection of cells bymosquito-derived alphavi-

ruses.97 Moreover, infection of cell-culture-adapted VEEV strains

is increased by binding to heparan sulfate proteoglycans, though

its significance in vivo remains uncertain.98 Future screening cam-

paigns are needed to identify additional VEEV receptors that

contribute to infection of peripheral and CNS tissues in mammals,

or in mosquito vectors, which lack an apparent LDLRAD3

ortholog.42,74

Using FISH and IHC of brains from mice intracranially infected

with VEEV, we observed that neurons are primary targets of

VEEV infection in wild-type mice, as reported previously.99 How-

ever, in Ldlrad3-deficient mice, at the peak time point of infec-

tion, neurons also appear to be targeted, albeit at much lower

levels. This may indicate differential expression of LDLRAD3 or

other entry ligands in neuron subpopulations. We also were un-

able to identify VEEV-infected GFAP/SOX9+ astrocytes at this

time point. This result is consistent with data from others

showing that astrocytes may not be primary targets of VEEV

infection in vivo, although they can still be infected.62,69 In mixed

neuron-glia cell cultures, we observed a substantial impact of

LDLRAD3 expression on VEEV infection of NeuN+ neurons and

on Olig2+ gliogenic progenitor cells. This effect was comparable

for viruses displaying structural proteins from enzootic or epizo-

otic strains indicating that LDLRAD3-dependent tropism in the

CNS likely is similar among different clades of VEEV. While

mature oligodendrocytes have been proposed as targets of

VEEV infection in the CNS,100 our neuron-glia cultures are not

definitive since Olig2 expression is reportedly found in subpop-

ulations of neurons and in all gliogenic precursors.79,80,101–103

Studies that delete LDLRAD3 from specific neuronal cell sub-

populations will be needed to complete our understanding of

the role of LDLRAD3 in VEEV neuropathogenesis.

Limitations of the study
(1) While we measured weight loss and survival differences in

VEEV-infected wild-type and Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice, we did not

systematically examine signs of neurological disease (e.g.,

tremors, ataxia, seizures, and/or behavioral changes). (2)

Although we observed no differences in the numbers of circu-

lating immune cells in the peripheral blood of naive wild-type

and Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice, additional immunophenotyping may

be warranted to determine effects on immune system function.

(3) Our bone marrow chimera studies suggest that radio-resis-

tant cells expressing LDLRAD3 are key drivers of VEEV patho-

genesis in mice. However, the precise cell types were not

defined. Future studies with Ldlrad3fl/fl conditional knockout

mice are required to address which cell lineages are targeted

by VEEV in a LDLRAD3-dependent manner and contribute to se-

vere disease. (4) Because of an absence of reagents, we did not

perform LDLRAD3 antigen staining in tissue sections, so its pro-

tein expression in vivo remains to be determined. (5) As our infec-

tion studies are restricted to mice, experiments in other reservoir

animals are needed to corroborate our findings and confirm the

contribution of LDLRAD3 to VEEV pathogenesis.

Our study demonstrates the importance of LDLRAD3 expres-

sion at many key stages of VEEV pathogenesis including in the
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CNS. Because of its importance for VEEV infection and patho-

genesis, blockade of receptor antibodies,45 the use of receptor

fusion decoy proteins,42 or small molecules that disrupt VEEV-

LDLRAD3 engagement45,46 could represent strategies to pre-

vent or treat VEEV infection. Ultimately, given that VEEV can

infect some cells using a LDLRAD3-independent entry pathway,

strategies targeting multiple cellular receptors may be required

to completely limit the cellular entry of pathogenic VEEV strains.
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Monoclonal mouse anti-VEEV antibody 1A4A-1 Roehrig and Mathews104 N/A

TruStain FcX monoclonal rat anti-mouse CD16/32 BioLegend Cat#101320; RRID:AB_1574975

FITC anti-mouse CD45.1 clone A20 BioLegend Cat#110705; RRID:AB_313494

APC anti-mouse CD45.2 clone 104 BioLegend Cat#109813; RRID:AB_389210
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AF546 Donkey anti-rabbit IgG Thermo Fisher Cat#A10040; RRID:AB_2534016

Bacterial and virus strains

VEEV ZPC738 Anishchenko et al.,105

Hyde et al.,106 Ma et al.42
N/A

VEEV ZPC738-EGFP Sun et al.,107 Salimi et al.,62 N/A

SINV-VEEV TrD-GFP Paessler et al.,108 Ma et al.42 N/A

Madariaga Arg LL UTMB Arbovirus Reference

Collection (Casals et al.,109 this paper)

N/A

Critical commercial assays

MagMAX-96 Viral RNA Isolation Kit Applied Biosystems Cat#AM1836

Taqman RNA-to-Ct 1-Step Kit ThermoFisher Cat#4392939

RNA-Protein Co-Detection Ancillary kit Advanced Cell Diagnostics Cat#323180

RNAscope H2O2 and Protease Reagents Advanced Cell Diagnostics Cat#322381

RNAscope Multiplex Fluorescent Reagent Kit v2 Advanced Cell Diagnostics Cat#323100

RNAscope Multiplex TSA Buffer Advanced Cell Diagnostics Cat#322809

RNAscope 50X Wash Buffer Advanced Cell Diagnostics Cat#310091

HRP-conjugated secondary Opal 650 Dye Akoya Biosciences Prod#FP1496A; Cat#OP-001005

ViaDye Red Fixable Viability Dye Kit Cytek Cat#R7-60008

Experimental models: Cell lines

Vero cells ATCC Cat#CCL-81; RRID:CVCL_0059

Experimental models: Organisms/strains

C57BL/6J mice Jackson Laboratories Strain#000664; RRID:IMSR_JAX:000664
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Data and code availability
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND STUDY PARTICIPANT DETAILS

Cells
Vero (ATCC #CCL-81) cells were propagated in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM; Gibco #11995-040) supplemented with

5% heat-inactivated FBS (Omega Scientific #FB-01), 100 U/ml penicillin-streptomycin (Gibco #15140-122), and 10 mM HEPES

(Gibco #15630-080). Cells were maintained at 37�C in the presence of 5% CO2 and confirmed as mycoplasma-negative by the

Genome Engineering and iPSC Center at Washington University.

Viruses
The construction and generation of VEEV subtype ID strain ZPC738105,106, recombinant GFP reporter viruses (VEEV ZPC738-

eGFP62,107 and SINV-VEEV TrD-GFP42,108), and infectious cDNA clones have been described previously. The non-select agent Madar-

iaga virus (MADV) strain Arg LLwas isolated froma horse in 1936 and providedby theWorldReferenceCenter for Emerging Viruses and

Arboviruses (S. Weaver and K. Plante, University of Texas Medical Branch). Viral stocks were titered by focus-forming assay on Vero

Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

C57BL/6J CD45.1 mice Jackson Laboratories Strain#002014; RRID:IMSR_JAX:002014

Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice Ma et al.42 N/A

Oligonucleotides

VEEV ZPC738 nsP3 forward:

50-CAAGTCGAGGCAGACATTCA-30
IDT PrimeTime Assay Custom (1 probe/2 primers)

VEEV ZPC738 nsP3 reverse:

50-CAGGGTGTCAAGGATGGATAAA-30
IDT PrimeTime Assay Custom (1 probe/2 primers)

VEEV ZPC738 nsP3 probe:

50-/56-FAM/TGGTCCATT/ZEN/

CCTCATGCATCCGAC/3IABkFQ/-30

IDT PrimeTime Assay Custom (1 probe/2 primers)

Mus musculus Gapdh primer + probe IDT PrimeTime Assay Mm.PT.39a.1

VEEV ZPC738 RNAscope Probe ACD (Ma et al.42) Cat#876381

Ldlrad3 RNAscope Probe ACD (Ma et al.42) Cat#872101

Software and algorithms

FlowJo BD Life Sciences V10.7.2; RRID:SCR_008520

GraphPad Prism GraphPad V9.5.0; RRID:SCR_002798

FIJI ImageJ2 V2.9.0/1.53t; RRID:SCR_002285

NDP.view2 Hamamatsu V2 #U12388-01

BioRender BioRender RRID:SCR_018361

Other

Gibco 0.05% trypsin-EDTA Thermo Fisher Cat#25300054

DNase I Sigma Aldrich Cat#D4263
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cells and stored at �80�C as single-use aliquots. All work with full-length VEEV ZPC738, VEEV ZPC738-EGFP, and MADV was per-

formed in BSL3 and A-BSL3 facilities at Washington University School of Medicine in accordance with approved Institutional Biosafety

protocols.

Mice
Animal studies were performed in accordance with the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Ani-

mals. The protocols were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at theWashington University School of Med-

icine (assurance number A3381-01). Mice were housed in groups and fed standard chow diets. Virus inoculations and sample col-

lections were performed under anesthesia and induced and maintained with ketamine hydrochloride and xylazine. All efforts were

made to minimize animal suffering.

Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice on a C57BL/6J background were generated by CRISPR-Cas9 gene editing and described previously.42 Wild-

typeC57BL/6J (RRID:IMSR_JAX:000664) or C57BL/6J congenic CD45.1mice (RRID:IMSR_Jac:002014) were purchased from Jack-

son Laboratories. Female or male and age-matched (6–11-week-old, depending on the experiment) Ldlrad3D14/D14 and wild-type

C57BL/6J or CD45.1 C57BL/6J mice were used.

METHOD DETAILS

Mouse experiments
For VEEV ZPC738 infections, 7 to 11-week-old male and female Ldlrad3D14/D14 and wild-type C57BL/6J mice were anesthetized as

described above and inoculated with 102 focus-forming units (FFU) of virus diluted in sterile PBS (Gibco #14190-136) via a subcu-

taneous, intranasal, or intracranial routes. For subcutaneous inoculations, 50 mL of diluted virus was injected into the left rear footpad.

For intranasal inoculations, 20 mL of diluted virus was delivered dropwise into the nares (10 mL per nare) using a micropipettor. For

intracranial inoculations, 10 mL of diluted virus was injected into the left hind cortex using a pre-measured needle guide and a 0.3 mL

29G x½’’ insulin syringe (Exel Int #26018). For MADV infections, six to seven-week-old male and female Ldlrad3D14/D14 and wild-type

C57BL/6J mice were inoculated via a subcutaneous route with 103 FFU of virus diluted in sterile PBS as described above. Survival

and body weight were measured on the day of inoculation and daily thereafter for 14 days.

For sample collection, peripheral blood was collected via cardiac puncture and added to serum-separating tubes (BD Microtainer

#365967) or tubes with K2EDTA (BD Microtainer #365974) supplemented with 30 mL of 0.5 M EDTA (Corning #46-034-CI) for periph-

eral blood leukocyte (PBL) collection. After obtaining blood samples, mice were perfused with 20 mL of PBS. Depending on the

experiment, tissues in the periphery (foot skin, underlying tissue of the foot, popliteal or inguinal DLN, spleen, liver, heart, lung,

thymus) and CNS (olfactory bulb, cortex, cerebellum, hippocampus, brainstem, other brain, and spinal cord) were collected at 6

h, 12 h, day 1, 3, 5, 7, 10, or 14 after inoculation. Sampleswere immediately placed on dry ice. PBLswere further processed to remove

red blood cells with ACK lysing buffer (Gibco #A10492-01). PBLs were then washed twice with 15 mL of iced FACS buffer (2% FBS,

2 mM EDTA in PBS) and resuspended in 5X MagMax-96 Viral RNA Isolation Kit (Applied Biosystems #AMB18365) lysis buffer. All

samples were stored at �80�C before viral RNA and infectious virus quantification. During the kinetic analysis of viral burden after

intracranial inoculation, two Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice died before the timepoint of tissue collection and were necessarily excluded from

analysis.

Flow cytometric analysis of PBLs
PBLs were isolated from peripheral blood of naive Ldlrad3D14/D14 and wild-type C57BL/6J mice by cardiac puncture and processed

into single cell suspensions as described above in ‘Mouse experiments.’ In a 96-well plate, single-cell suspensions were first treated

for 30 min at 4�C with TruStain FcX anti-mouse CD16/32 (diluted 1:200; BioLegend #101320) to block Fcg receptor binding and

fixable viability dye ViaDye Red (Cytek #R7-60008) to exclude dead cells. Cells were washed twice in cold FACS buffer and centri-

fuged at 350 x g for 4 min at 4�C. For staining of surface antigens, cells were incubated for 30 min at 4�C with panels of fluorescent-

dye conjugated antibodies diluted 1:200 in FACS buffer. PBLs were stained with the following antibodies from BioLegend: CD45

BV421 (clone 30-F11 #103133), CD19 BV650 (clone 6D5 #115541), TCR-b BV421 (clone H57-597 #109229), CD8a BV570 (clone

53–6.7 #100739), CD4 PerCP/Cyanine5.5 (clone RM4-5 #100540), NK1.1 PE/Cy7 (clone PK136 #108713), CD11b APC (clone M1/

70 #101211), Siglec-F PE (clone S17007L #155505), Ly6GBV605 (clone 1A8 #127639), and Ly6CAF700 (clone HK1.4 #128023). Sub-

sequently, all cells werewashed twice by resuspension in cold FACSbuffer and centrifugation at 350 x g for 4min at 4�C. After fixation
with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA; EMS #15713-S) diluted in PBS (PFA/PBS), cells were resuspended in 200 mL of FACS buffer and

analyzed by spectral flow cytometry on a Cytek Aurora. For each experiment unmixing was performed using single stained and un-

stained cells or AbC Total Antibody Compensation beads (Life Technologies #A10497). Cell counts were determined using Precision

Count Beads (BioLegend #424902). All analysis was conducted using FlowJo software (v10, BD Biosciences).

Viral RNA measurements
Tissues were weighed and homogenized with�200 mL of zirconia/silica beads (BioSpec #11079110) and DMEM supplemented with

2% heat-inactivated FBS in a MagNA Lyser instrument. Tissue homogenates were clarified by centrifugation at 9,000 x g for 5 min.

Viral RNA was extracted from tissues using the MagMax-96 Viral RNA Isolation Kit and the KingFisher Flex Purification System
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(Thermo Scientific #5400610) and quantified by qRT-PCR using a Taqman RNA-to-CT 1-Step Kit (Applied Biosystems #4392938).

Reverse transcription was carried out using a QuantStudio 6 Flex Real-Time PCR System (Thermo Fisher #4485691) at 48�C for

15 min followed by a 10 min incubation step at 95�C to inactivate the enzyme. DNA amplification was accomplished over 40 cycles

as follows: 95�C for 15 s and 60�C for 1min. A standard curve was generated using serial 10-fold dilutions of VEEV ZPC738 extracted

from a viral stock of known titer. Serum and organs were expressed on a log10 scale as FFU equivalents per mL of serum or per g of

tissue. For lymph nodes, infection was expressed as FFU equivalents per whole tissue. PBL viral RNA levels were normalized toMus

musculus Gapdh levels and expressed as fold change determined using the 2-DCt method. Primer and probe sequences used to

determine RNA levels are published42 and as follows: VEEV ZPC738 nsP3 forward: 50-CAAGTCGAGGCAGACATTCA-30; VEEV
ZPC738 nsP3 reverse: 50-CAGGGTGTCAAGGATGGATAAA-30; VEEV ZPC738 nsP3 probe: 50-/56-FAM/TGGTCCATT/ZEN/

CCTCATGCATCCGAC/3IABkFQ/-30 (Integrated DNA Technologies, Custom Primetime Standard qPCR assay); and M. musculus

Gapdh (Integrated DNA Technologies, predesigned set Mm.PT.39a.1).

Focus-forming assays
Vero cells were seeded in flat-bottom 96-well plates (TPP #92696) at 3 x 104 cells/well in a volume of 100 mL per well. The next day,

virus stocks or pre-weighed homogenized and clarified tissue supernatants were serially diluted in infection media (DMEM with 2%

heat-inactivated FBS, 100 U/ml penicillin-streptomycin, and 10 mM HEPES). 100 mL of the diluted samples were added to Vero cell

monolayers and incubated for 1 h at 37�C in 5% CO2. Subsequently, cells were overlaid with 100 mL of 1% methylcellulose in Min-

imum Essential Medium (MEM; Sigma #M0275) supplemented with 100 U/ml penicillin-streptomycin, 10 mMHEPES, and GlutaMAX

(Gibco #35050-061). Plates were fixed 18 to 20 h after virus inoculation . For samples infected with VEEV ZPC738, VEEV ZPC738-

EGFP, andMADV, the methylcellulose overlay was first gently removed with a multichannel pipette and then, 300 mL of 4%PFA/PBS

was added to each well for 1 h at room temperature. After three washes in PBS with 0.05% Tween 20 (Sigma #P1379) (PBS-T), sam-

ples were incubated on a plate rocker with 1 mg/mL of mouse anti-VEEV monoclonal antibody (mAb) 1A4A-1104 diluted in permeabi-

lization buffer (PBS, 0.1% saponin [Sigma #S7900], and 0.1% bovine serum albumin [BSA; Sigma #A2153]) for 2 h at room temper-

ature or overnight at 4�C. Primary mAb was removed after three washes with PBS-T, and samples were incubated with secondary

peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG (Sigma #A5278) diluted 1:500 in permeabilization buffer for 1 h at room temperature on a

rocker. After three washes with PBS-T, virus-infected foci were developed using KPL TrueBlue peroxidase substrate (SeraCare

#5510-0050), washed twice with Milli-Q water, and counted using an CTL-S6 Universal Analyzer (ImmunoSpot). Viral titers were ex-

pressed as FFU per mL for viral stocks, FFU per gram for tissues, or FFU per lymph node.

Bone marrow chimeras
Chimeric mice were generated using modifications to a published protocol.110 Bone marrow ablation was achieved by irradiating

four to six-week-old wild-type C57BL/6J (CD45.1) and Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice (CD45.2) with 9.5 Gy (X-ray) total body irradiation. The

next day, bone marrow cells were collected from the tibias and femurs of five-week-old CD45.1 or CD45.2 wild-type mice, or

CD45.2 Ldlrad3D14/D14 mice. Each irradiated, recipient mouse was administered 3 x 106 sex-matched bone marrow cells via

retro-orbital injection. Five weeks after bone marrow transplantation, chimerism of each mouse (>88% CD45.1 or CD45.2 recon-

stitution) was confirmed by flow cytometric analysis of PBLs. Erythrocytes were lysed as described above in ‘Mouse experiments,’

and cells were processed in a round-bottom 96-well plate format (TPP #92697). Single-cell suspensions were treated for 30 min at

4�C with TruStain FcX anti-mouse CD16/32 (diluted 1:200; BioLegend #101320) to block Fcg receptor binding and fixable viability

dye ViaDye Red (Cytek #R7-60008) to exclude dead cells. Cells were washed twice, resuspended in iced FACS buffer, and then

stained for 30 min at 4�C with the following panel of BioLegend antibodies diluted 1:200 in FACS buffer: CD45.1 FITC (clone A20

#110705), CD45.2 APC (clone 104 #109813) before fixation with 2% PFA/PBS for 20 min at room temperature. After two washes

with FACS buffer, cells were resuspended in FACS buffer and analyzed using spectral flow cytometry on a Cytek Aurora. For each

experiment unmixing was performed using single stained and unstained cells or AbC Total Antibody Compensation beads (Life

Technologies #A10497). All analysis was conducted using FlowJo software (v10, BD Life Sciences). Six weeks after bone marrow

transfer, chimeric mice were inoculated with 102 FFU of VEEV ZPC738 via a subcutaneous route. Weight loss was monitored for

five days, and then serum, PBLs, and selected tissues were collected to determine viral RNA levels by qRT-PCR as described in

‘Mouse experiments.’

Tissue fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) and immunohistochemistry (IHC)
Analysis of brains of VEEV-infected or mock-infected Ldlrad3D14/D14 and wild-type mice was performed at 3 or 5 days after subcu-

taneous or intracranial inoculation. Mice were anesthetized as described above, perfused with 20 mL of PBS and 20 mL of 4% PFA/

PBS at 4�C. Brains were immersion-fixed in 40 mL of 4%PFA/PBS for 24 h at 4�C. For mice that were inoculated via a subcutaneous

route, intact brains with the encasing skulls were decalcified for 7 days with daily exchanges of 30 mL of 0.5 M EDTA in water titrated

to pH 7.4 at 4�C. This was followed by two exchanges of 30 mL of PBS on day 8 and 9 at 4�C, and for cryoprotection, two exchanges

of 30 mL of filtered 30% sucrose diluted in PBS (sucrose/PBS) on day 10 and 11 at 4�C. Tissues were sliced midsagittally. The skull

and brain were incubated at room temperature with increasing concentrations of optimal cutting temperature compound (OCT) in

30% sucrose/PBS before embedding: 20% OCT in 30% sucrose for 1 h, 40% OCT in 30% sucrose for 2 h, and two washes of

100% OCT for 10 min. For mice that were inoculated via an intracranial route, brains were briefly washed with PBS before two
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exchanges of 30 mL of filtered 30% sucrose/PBS and incubation for two days. On the day of embedding, brains were subjected to

two washes with 100% OCT for 10 min at room temperature. Tissues were then embedded in OCT as full sagittal sections in 24 3

24 3 5 mm disposable base molds (Fisher Healthcare #22363554). Freezing of OCT blocks was performed on dry ice in aluminum

dishes containing Cytocool II aerosol freezing spray (Epredia #8323). Tissue was sectioned into 10 mm sections for brains and

mounted by the Washington University Musculoskeletal Histology and Morphometry Core and stored at �80�C before staining.

Tissue staining was performed directly onmicroscope slides. Tissue sections were stained using the Advanced Cell Diagnostics

(ACD) Integrated RNAscopeMultiplex Fluorescent v2 Assay combinedwith RNA-Protein Co-detection Ancillary Kit for fresh frozen

tissue (ACD #323180). Reagents included RNA-Protein Co-Detection Ancillary kit (ACD #323180), RNAscope H2O2 and Protease

Reagents (ACD #322381), RNAscope Multiplex Fluorescent Reagent Kit v2 (ACD #323100), RNAscope Multiplex TSA Buffer (ACD

#322809), and RNAscope 50X Wash Buffer (ACD #310091). Briefly, slides were pre-treated to promote tissue adherence by incu-

bation in PBS for 5 min before baking for 30 min at 60�C and then post-fixed in 4% PFA/PBS for 15 min at 4�C. To dehydrate sam-

ples, slides were immersed in increasing concentrations of ethanol (EtOH) at room temperature (50% EtOH for 5 min; 70% EtOH

for 5 min; 2 3 100% EtOH for 5 min) and allowed to air dry. After tissue blocking and target retrieval, primary antibodies diluted

1:500 (guinea pig anti-NeuN [Millipore, clone A60 #ABN90P], rat anti-GFAP [Thermo Fisher, clone 2.2B10 #130300], and rabbit

anti-SOX9 [Millipore #AB5535]) were applied to samples and incubated overnight in a dark humidified chamber. The next day,

samples underwent post-primary fixation, hybridization with a VEEV ZPC738 probe (ACD #87638142) or a Ldlrad3 probe (ACD

#87210142), signal amplification, and secondary antibody staining with an HRP-conjugated secondary Opal 650 Dye diluted

1:750 (Akoya Biosciences #OP-001005). Tissues were then incubated with fluorophore conjugated secondary antibodies for

detection of cell-specific antigens diluted 1:400 (donkey anti-guinea pig IgG AF488 [Jackson ImmunoResearch #AB_2340472],

donkey anti-rat IgG AF555 [Thermo Fisher #A48270], and donkey anti-rabbit IgG AF555 [Thermo Fisher #A31572]), and nuclei

were counterstained with 40,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI). Tissues on slides were mounted using rectangular cover glass

(22 mm 3 50 mm, thickness #1.5 [Fisher Scientific #12544D]) and Prolong Gold Antifade Mountant (Thermo Fisher #P36930)

before drying overnight in the dark at room temperature and subsequent storage at 4�C. Tissues were imaged on a

NanoZoomer 2.0-HT system (Hamamatsu) at the Washington University Alafi Neuroimaging Laboratory and analyzed using

NDP.view2 software (Hamatsu).

Neuron and glia cell infection
Glass cover slips (12mm, thickness #1.5 [ElectronMicroscopy Sciences #72290-04]) were prepared with acetone and 100% ethanol

washes under sterile conditions. Autoclaved coverslips were distributed into wells of 24-well plates (TPP #92424). Coverslips were

coated with 20 mg/mL of poly-D-lysine (Sigma #P7280) and 20 mg/mL of laminin (Sigma #L2020) diluted in sterile water overnight at

37�C in 5%CO2. Coverslips were washed four times with sterile water and air dried in a tissue culture hood. Dried plates were sealed

with Parafilm (Parafilm M #PM-996) and stored at room temperature in preparation for cell plating. Mixed primary neuron-glia cell

cultures were prepared from E16.5-E17 mouse embryos. To limit fibroblast contamination, the meninges and choroid plexus

were removed from each brain under a stereomicroscope (Olympus #SZX7). The cerebellum and olfactory bulb also were removed.

Cortices and hippocampi from a single pregnancy (4–8 embryos) were pooled in filtered HBSS (Gibco #25200-056) supplemented

with 1% glucose (Millipore #G8270) on ice, centrifuged at 20 x g for 5 min at 4�C, and each embryo was dissociated under sterile

conditions in 1 mL of 0.05% trypsin-EDTA (Gibco #25300-054) and 0.3 mL of 2,000 KU/mL of DNase I (Sigma #D4263) for 15 min

at room temperature. To halt digestion, 3 mL of DMEM with 10% FBS was added, and cells were centrifuged at 500 x g for 5 min

at 4�C. After decanting the supernatant, the cells were resuspended in 1 mL of B27-media (Neurobasal media [Gibco #21103-

049] with B27 supplement [Gibco #17504044], GlutaMax, and 100 U/ml penicillin-streptomycin). The cell suspension was filtered us-

ing a 70 mm cell strainer (NEST #258368) and rinsed with B27-media to give a final volume of 1 mL per embryo. Cells were seeded in

the center of the pre-coated coverslips in a 24-well plate at 5 x 104 cells in a total volume of 400 mL per well. B27-media was refreshed

every 2–3 days by removing and replacing 200 mL of media per well. On day 11–12 post plating, cultures were inoculated with VEEV

ZPC738-EGFP or SINV-VEEV TrD-GFP at a MOI of 20, diluted in 400 mL per well of pre-warmed B27-media at 37�C in 5% CO2. In-

fected coverslip samples were transferred to a new 24-well plate for a 7 h incubation. Subsequently, cells were fixed with 1 mL per

well of 4% PFA/PBS for 20 min at room temperature. Samples then were washed three times with 1 mL of PBS and stored in 1 mL of

PBS supplemented with 0.02% NaN3 at 4
�C until staining.

Cell culture immunofluorescence staining and quantification
Fixed primary neuron and glia cells on glass coverslips were incubated with blocking solution (1% BSA, 0.1% Triton X-, and 3%

donkey serum diluted in PBS) for 1 h at room temperature. Coverslips were incubated with primary antibodies (guinea pig anti-

NeuN [1:500; Millipore, clone A60 #ABN90P]), rat anti-GFAP [Thermo Fisher, clone 2.2B10 #130300], and rabbit anti-Olig2

[1:1000; Millipore #AB9610]) diluted in blocking solution overnight at 4�C in the dark. The next day, antibodies were rinsed off

with three PBS washes at room temperature and incubated with secondary antibodies (donkey anti-guinea pig AF647 [Jackson

ImmunoResearch #AB_2340476], donkey anti-rat IgG AF555 [Thermo Fisher #A48279], and anti-rabbit AF546 [Thermo Fisher

#A10040]) diluted 1:1000 in blocking solution for 2 h at room temperature in the dark. After another three PBS washes, nuclei

were counterstained with DAPI (Thermo Fisher #D1306) diluted 1:10,000 in PBS for 10 min at room temperature and again washed

three times with PBS. Coverslips were mounted on glass microscope slides (Fisher Scientific #12-550-343) using Prolong Glass
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Antifade Mountant and dried overnight in the dark at room temperature before storage at 4�C. Images were captured as above using

an LSM 880 confocal laser scanning microscope (Zeiss) at theWashington University Molecular Microbiology Imaging Facility at 20X

(NA 0.8) objective. Z steps were acquired through the entire cell monolayer (2–3 z-layers). Image analyses were performed blinded to

the investigator, using Fiji software (https://fiji.sc/Fiji).

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Statistical significancewas assignedwhen p valueswere <0.05 using Prism version 8 (GraphPad). Tests, number of animals (n), mean

values, and statistical comparison groups are indicated in the Figure legends.
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